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Introduction

Overview of This Book
The aim of this book is to be your companion as you use Microsoft
SharePoint 2007. It lists common tasks that you need to do when you use
SharePoint as a working tool and shows how to accomplish these tasks in
an easy step-by-step process.
This book is written for people who are unfamiliar with or are unsure how
to approach tasks in Microsoft SharePoint 2007. It even covers advanced
issues, such as managing sites and security, editing pages, and using some
of the more complex functionality available in Microsoft SharePoint 2007.
However, this book is not intended as an administration guide, a developer
handbook, or a complete and comprehensive user guide. Instead, this book
focuses on assisting you with the basics—covering the essentials and
making sure you know where to go to do the most common day-to-day
tasks that you will encounter as a Microsoft SharePoint 2007 end user.

How to Benefit from This Book
We’ve designed this book to be easy to read from cover to cover. It is
divided into four parts designed to make looking up problems easy.
Part I, “Solutions for Readers,” has the most common and basic tasks that
do not involve changing anything in SharePoint, but just viewing, browsing,
and finding information. This part includes
. Chapter 1, “About Microsoft SharePoint 2007”
. Chapter 2, “Finding Your Way Around a SharePoint Site”
. Chapter 3, “Solutions Regarding Files, Documents, List Items, and

Forms”
. Chapter 4, “Searching in SharePoint”
. Chapter 5, “Personal Sites and Personal Details (Available Only in

MOSS)”
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Part II, “Solutions for Authors and Content Managers,” teaches you how to perform
tasks that involve adding content to SharePoint or changing the way it looks. This part
includes
. Chapter 6, “Creating and Managing Files, List Items, and Forms in SharePoint”
. Chapter 7, “Creating Lists and Document Libraries”
. Chapter 8, “Creating List Views”
. Chapter 9, “Authoring Pages”
. Chapter 10, “Managing Security”
. Chapter 11, “Workflows”

Part III, “Solutions for Site Managers,” has advanced tasks involved in creating and
customizing SharePoint sites. This part includes
. Chapter 12, “Creating Subsites”
. Chapter 13, “Customizing a SharePoint Site”
. Chapter 14, “Managing Site Security”

Finally, in Part IV, “Appendixes,” you find shortcuts and links that will help you find
your way and achieve some tasks faster.
This book is written with the firm belief that to learn, you must do. You can use this
book as a reference tool when you are tasked with a certain job that you need help
finding out how to perform, or you can use it as a learning guide if you have an environment to perform the tasks outlined in this book one by one. Whatever your choice,
it is our hope that this book will be a helpful companion.

How to Continue Expanding Your Knowledge
This book does not claim to cover all of what you can do with SharePoint. If you find
yourself in need of more information check out the SharePoint built-in help interface.
Almost every page in SharePoint has a Help icon that will open the SharePoint help
screen, enabling you to search for the topic you want. Additionally, you can find
SharePoint manuals and help articles from Microsoft on the Microsoft help site at
http://tinyurl.com/mosshelp.
If you cannot find what you want in the Microsoft help pages, plenty more help is
available on the Internet from the SharePoint community, which is big and helpful
both in blogs and discussion forums. To find solutions to problems, it is recommended
to search using your favorite search engine. Many blogs and websites have information
on how to achieve tasks in SharePoint.
If you have a question that you cannot find an answer for, the Microsoft forums are the
best place to go to get answers. These forums can be found at http://tinyurl.com/
sharepointforum.

CHAPTER 2

Finding Your Way Around a
SharePoint Site

IN THIS CHAPTER
. Get to a SharePoint Site
. Log On with Different Credentials
. Change My Regional Settings
. Navigate Through a SharePoint Site
. Determine Whether a Site Is WSS or MOSS
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This chapter shows you how to get around a SharePoint site, with some common tasks
that you might want to do in every SharePoint site that you use. It explains the different navigation options in SharePoint sites and how to log on to a SharePoint site in the
first place.

Get to a SharePoint Site
Scenario/Problem: You want to get to a SharePoint site and open it.

Solution: Getting to a SharePoint site depends on the location of that site. Most
often, your system administrator gives you the location. Your company might have
several sites, and the administrators should supply you with links to the sites you
should be aware of.

Possible examples of such links are http://portal or http://home or http://companyname.
This book uses http://sharepoint as the sample link.
NOTE SharePoint sites can have subsites, so if there is a subsite called “sample,”
the path to the site would be http://sharepoint/sample.

To get to the site itself, just open the link supplied to you in an Internet browser such
as Internet Explorer, Firefox, or other browsers.
Depending on the setup of the site itself or the settings in your browser, you might or
might not be prompted for a password. Because SharePoint is often configured to
automatically identify you, it is very likely that you will not be prompted, and
SharePoint will log you on with the username and password you used when you
logged on to your computer. If you are prompted, fill in the username and password
that your administrator advised you to use (see Figure 2.1).

FIGURE 2.1
Prompt for credentials when connecting to
SharePoint.

Get to a SharePoint Site
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If, for some reason, you do not have permissions to the SharePoint site you are trying
to open, SharePoint displays an Access Denied page, telling you that you don’t have
permissions (see Figure 2.2). This page also enables you to sign in as a different user.
By clicking that link, you are prompted for a username and password, which is used to
log you on to the site again.

FIGURE 2.2
The Access Denied screen.

When you are logged on, the SharePoint site opens. Different SharePoint sites look
different from one another, depending on the way the site manager set up the site.
Figure 2.3 shows how such a site might look.
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FIGURE 2.3
A sample SharePoint site.

Log On with Different Credentials
Scenario/Problem: Sometimes when you are viewing a SharePoint site, you
want to log on as a different user. This might be required if you are logged on to
the computer with one account but want to browse the SharePoint site as a
different user.

Solution: After you have logged on to a SharePoint site, you might want to switch
to a different user. You do so by clicking the Welcome [your name] link at the top of
the page to open a drop-down menu and selecting Sign In as a Different User from
the options (see Figure 2.4). After clicking that option, you are prompted for your
username and password, as if you have not logged on to SharePoint before.

If you change your mind and want to log on again with the username and password
that you used to log on to your machine, you can either type in the username and password or close the browser and open the site again.

Change My Regional Settings
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FIGURE 2.4
Signing in as a different user.

Change My Regional Settings
Scenario/Problem: While working in an environment that has sites from all over
the world, you want to define in a specific site that you want the date formatting
to appear in the way you are used to (have the month before or after the day in a
date, for example) and to show time data in your time zone, and not in the time
zone for which the site manager set it. For example, when viewing a list of events,
you might see an event scheduled to start at 9:00 in the morning, but if the site
was created by someone in Japan and you are in America, you need to know if
that time is based on the time zone in Japan or in your time zone.

Solution: To set the date formatting, set your regional settings for the site.
Depending on the configuration of the site, you might be able to define in that site
your own regional settings, which would change how the site is presented to you
without affecting anyone else who is viewing the site.

Changing the regional settings lets you define the way you want dates and number
formats shown to you, the default sort order used for you in the site when you are viewing
lists, the calendar format you want to see, and the way you define your workweek days.
Figures 2.5 and 2.6 show a calendar list of events with two different regional settings.
Australian settings are shown in Figure 2.5.
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FIGURE 2.5
A list viewed using the Australian regional settings. Notice how the start and end time show
the day before the month.

Figure 2.6 shows the American settings.

FIGURE 2.6
A list viewed using the American regional settings. Notice how the start and end time show
the month before the day and how the times are different because of a different time zone
setting.

Change My Regional Settings
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To achieve this, click the Welcome [your name] link at the top of the page to open a
drop-down menu and select My Settings, as shown in Figure 2.7.

FIGURE 2.7
Selecting your own settings.

Selecting this option opens a page showing your details as they are saved in the system.
Click My Regional Settings, as shown in Figure 2.8.
Selecting this option opens the Regional Settings configuration screen (see Figure 2.9). In
this screen you can choose to customize the regional settings for you by clearing the
Always Follow Web Settings check box. This means that the content of the site will be
displayed using different settings from the ones that are defined for the site by the site
manager. If you select this option, the page will allow you to define the following settings:
. Locale: Sets the formats of dates, numbers, and sorting order.
. Time Zone: Sets your time zone so that times (for example, time for a meeting)

will be displayed to you in your time zone.
. Set Your Calendar: Allows you to select a different calendar format (for example,

the Jewish or Arabic calendars) to be displayed instead of the default one.
. Alternate Calendar: Allows you to select an alternative calendar format that

will be displayed in addition to the default one.
. Define Your Work Week: Allows you to select your work week and working

hours (which will change how calendars are displayed to you).
. Time Format: Allows you to select whether the time format should be 12-hour

format (01:00 PM) or 24-hour format (13:00).
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FIGURE 2.8
Changing the regional settings.

FIGURE 2.9
Changing settings on the Regional Settings screen.

Navigate Through a SharePoint Site
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Navigate Through a SharePoint Site
Scenario/Problem: You want to find what information is available in a
SharePoint site.

Solution: The following section explains the different mechanisms that help you
navigate through a site. A standard SharePoint site has two navigational aids that
help you find your way in the site. These navigation bars are usually at the top and
left sides of the screen. The site manager can change them to show different links
to different parts of the site, and they should be your primary source of information
to what you can view in the site.

Figure 2.10 shows a sample site with both navigation bars configured to show the
same information.
The Top Navigation Bar

The Left Navigation Bar
FIGURE 2.10
A sample site with two navigation bars.

As you can see in the image, both navigation bars show links to subsites that exist
under the current site and some of the actual content in one of those sites (the News
site has two news items in it: Sample News Article and News Archive, which are pages
in the News site). The top navigation bar exposes those articles as flyouts that show
only when you hover the mouse cursor over the News menu item (see Figure 2.11).
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FIGURE 2.11
Accessing fly-out menus in the top navigation bar.

To navigate to a subsite, you can click the links to that subsite in either navigation bar.
Most likely (depending on how your administrator set up the navigation), the subsites
show the same top navigation bar but a different left navigation bar, as shown in
Figure 2.12.
The Document Center tab is highlighted because
that is the current subsite you are watching.

The left navigation bar shows items in the current site.
FIGURE 2.12
The left navigation bar might show different navigation links than the top navigation bar.

Navigate Through a SharePoint Site
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However, the administrator can choose that a subsite will display the same left navigation bar as the top site. This setup makes it look as if you are still in the same site,
except for the fact that the top navigation bar highlights the current site you are on, as
shown in Figure 2.13.
In the News subsite, the navigation menus are the same as in
the root site but highlight that you are currently in the News site.

FIGURE 2.13
The left and top navigation bars might show the same navigation links.

Use the Left Navigation Bar
The quick launch left navigation bar, also known as Current navigation, is usually
used to show content that exists in the current site and sometimes content from
subsites, sites that exist under the current site (see Figure 2.14). The content is usually
(but not always) lists and libraries, and is (usually) grouped so that document libraries
are shown under a Documents header, lists under a Lists header, discussions under a
Discussions header, and so on.
The left navigation bar highlights where you are in the navigation, but only when you
are on a page that is shown in the navigation (see Figure 2.15).
This navigation bar is meant to be used as a “quick launch” bar—a useful list of links
in the current site and sometimes the sites under it. It might even contain links to
content that isn’t in SharePoint—for example, an Internet site.
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FIGURE 2.14
A site with a left navigation bar showing links to content in the current site.
The parent of the current site is highlighted on the top navigation bar.

The current page is highlighted in the left navigation bar.
FIGURE 2.15
A site with a left navigation bar highlighting the current page.

TIP Some sites do not have a left navigation bar. If that is the case, you must rely
on the information on the page to find your way in the site.

Navigate Through a SharePoint Site
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Use the Top Navigation Bar
The top navigation bar, also known as Global navigation, is usually used to show links
to sites that are at the top level of the site hierarchy. This feature enables you to
quickly see what important sites are available globally that the site administrator wants
you to see.
This menu bar can support flyout menus. These menus become visible when you hover
the mouse cursor over the parent menu items. You can usually know when a menu has
flyout menus as children: it is marked with a triangle pointing to the direction in which
the flyout menu will open.
In Figure 2.16, you can see a two-level flyout menu. The first level shows that under
the News site, there is another site called Corporate News and also two articles. The
second level (on the right of the first level) shows that there are three articles under the
Corporate News site.
The arrow pointing down signifies that there is a
flyout menu that will open down from the News link.

The arrow pointing right signifies that if you hover the mouse
cursor on Corporate News, you will see a flyout menu to the right.
FIGURE 2.16
Opening the flyout menus using the top navigation bar.

TIP You can customize the top navigation bar to show many levels of sites and
sometimes other links. If you see the small triangles or arrows, hover the mouse
cursor over them to find out what navigation item is under them.
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Use the Breadcrumbs
Breadcrumbs are a common mechanism to navigate in any website. They show you
where you are in the site and what parents this site has so that you can go up the hierarchy to any of the parents easily and quickly.
In SharePoint, there are two built-in breadcrumbs in each page: global and local. The
global breadcrumbs are usually at the top left of the screen and track where you are
when switching between sites that do not share the same navigation bars (see Figure
2.17).
The global breadcrumbs show that Sample Site is under Portal.

FIGURE 2.17
Using the global breadcrumbs.

The local breadcrumbs are usually right under the top navigation and show you where
you are in relation to the current site hierarchy (see Figure 2.18).
To use the breadcrumbs, just click the link of the parent you want to navigate to.
TIP When you are in a document library that has folders, using breadcrumbs is the
best way to go back to the parent folder of the one where you are currently working.

Determine Whether a Site Is WSS or MOSS
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The local breadcrumbs show that you are in the article Vacation Days,
which is under Corporate News, under News, under Portal.

FIGURE 2.18
Using the local breadcrumbs.

Determine Whether a Site Is WSS or MOSS
There is no way to actually know whether a site is hosted on a server that has
Microsoft Office SharePoint Server (MOSS) installed by just looking at it. As you
learned in the explanation of Windows SharePoint Services (WSS) and MOSS, the
differences are mostly behind the scenes and are not visible to users. Customizations
that your company might have developed may cause a WSS site to look as if it has
some extensions that come with MOSS or might cause a MOSS site to look simpler—
by removing the MOSS-specific links that would help you identify a site as MOSS.
There are two things you can look for in any SharePoint site and be fairly sure that
your site is MOSS or WSS. The first is to look for the My Site link at the top of the
screen. If you have that link, it means you are viewing a site that is running on a server
with MOSS (see Figure 2.19). Not having the link does not necessarily mean that the
site does not have MOSS because the administrator can choose to disable that functionality.
The second way you can tell is by looking for the Advanced Search link. WSS sites
(unless customized) do not have that link, so having that link means you probably are
viewing a site that is running on a server with MOSS (see Figure 2.20). Another
related way to test this is to open the search screen (perform a search) and see whether
you have the option from that screen to switch to advanced search.
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The My Site link appears only on sites that have MOSS installed.

FIGURE 2.19
Viewing a MOSS site with the My Site link.
The Advanced Search option appears only on MOSS sites.
The My Site link appears only on MOSS sites.

FIGURE 2.20
Viewing a MOSS site with the Advanced Search link.
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to navigation bars, 319

order of, changing, 174-175

to subsites, 302

Page Separator columns, 171

with My Links, 97

Person or Group columns, 164-166

editing

Rating Scale columns, 169-171

in navigation bars, 319

removing, 173-174

with My Links, 97

Single Line of Text columns,
153-154

groups, creating with My Links, 99
removing with My Links, 99
to files sending by email, 50
list items, 10
adding with datasheet view, 127-130
approving/rejecting, 136
checked out, identifying, 133-134
checking in/out, 130-131
creating, 115-118
deleting, 120
past versions, restoring, 135-136
properties, editing, 122-125
publishing, 132-133
recovering, 121
list management page, 266
List View web part, 234-235
lists, 10-12
access requests, configuring, 281-283
alerts, 22
creating, 63-65
removing, 66
attachments, 12
columns
adding, 148-150
Business Data columns, 171-173
Calculated columns, 167-169
choice columns, 157-159

Yes/No columns, 164
content types, 23
adding, 184-186
removing, 186-187
creating, 146-147
folders, enabling/disabling, 188
naming, 146
permissions
assigning, 267-268, 275-277
changing, 274
modifying for users, 277
viewing, 264-265
properties, viewing, 53
renaming, 177-178
security settings, 12
site columns, 23
adding, 151, 177
sorting, 55
versions, 24, 180
viewing, 46-48
views, 13, 17
Datasheet view, 59-62
paging, 18
subviews, 57
views, switching, 57
workflows, 26, 291-296

Number columns, configuring
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local breadcrumbs, 42

moving web parts, 250-251

logging on as different user, 32

Multiple Lines of Text columns, 154-156

Lookup columns, configuring, 162-164

My Links, links
adding, 97
creating groups for, 99

M

editing, 97
removing, 99

manage alerts page, opening, 66
Manage Permissions option, 264-266

My Site, personal sites

managing permissions, 270-274

colleagues, specifying, 91-93

meetings, creating event sites, 306-308

creating, 86-87

members of SharePoint groups, viewing,
278-280

customizing, 88

metadata, 10, 49

Outlook calendar, displaying, 89

Microsoft Excel. See Excel
Microsoft InfoPath form, viewing, 54-55

SharePoint Sites web part, modifying
links to, 89, 92

mobile views, creating, 216-218

uploading documents to, 93

displaying assigned tasks, 95-96

modifying
alerts, 66
content type, 324-325
links to SharePoint Sites web part, 89,
92

N
naming
columns, 150

permissions, 274, 277

content type, 322

queries in Content Query web part,
243-244

document libraries, 145

views, 218-219
web parts
border settings, 249-250
title, 247
title bar settings, 249-250
title link, 250
MOSS, 43
Advanced Search, 77-79
and WSS, 8

lists, 146
navigating SharePoint sites, 37-39
breadcrumbs, 42
left navigation bar, 39
top navigation bar, 41
navigation bars
adding to subsites, 302
customizing, 317-319
links, adding/editing, 319

federated searches, 76

New button, changing default document
template, 182-184

My Site

new documents, creating, 114

personal sites, creating, 86-87

new pages, creating

personal sites, customizing, 88-93

in nonpublishing sites, 222

personal sites, uploading documents to, 93

in publishing sites, 223-225

personal site, editing details, 95

nonpublishing sites, creating new
pages, 222

search center, 74-75

Number columns, configuring, 159-160

searching for people, 80, 83
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Office applications, uploading files

list management page, 266

O

Manage Permissions option, 266
Office applications, uploading files,
107-110

modifying for users, 277
setting for user accounts, 330

opening

users, adding to SharePoint group, 272

documents for reading, 48
search results in new window, 71
Site Settings page, 312, 328-330
OR operator, 202

viewing, 264-265
Person or Group columns, configuring,
164-166
personal sites, 10

Outlook calendar, displaying on personal
site, 89

assigned tasks, displaying, 95-96
colleagues, specifying, 91-93
creating, 86-87
customizing, 88-89

P

detail about, editing, 95
Page Separator columns, configuring, 171

SharePoint sites web part, modifying
links to, 89, 92

pages

uploading documents to, 93

check-outs, discarding, 258-259
editing, 225-226

picture editing control, 232

picture editing control, 232

picture libraries, 13
views, 18

publishing, 256-257
text editing controls

pictures, adding to text editing control, 229

pictures, adding, 229

preventing permission inheritance,
268-269

tables, adding, 231

private views, 13

text, editing, 227

progress of workflows, tracking, 289-290

hyperlinks, adding, 227-229

versions of, comparing, 259-260

properties, 10

paging, 18

of document libraries, viewing, 49-50

parallel approval, 295

of files, editing, 122-125

past versions of files/list items, restoring,
135-136

of list items, editing, 122-125
of lists, viewing, 53

pending approval items, viewing, 138

public views, 13

people, searching for in MOSS, 80, 83

publishing files, 132-133

permissions

publishing pages, 256-257

access requests
configuring, 281-283
adding/removing directly from a
site, 333-334
assigning, 267-272, 275-277, 302
changing, 274, 334

publishing sites, creating new pages,
223-225

Q

Full Control permission, 265

queries, modifying in Content Query web
part, 243-244

inheritance, preventing, 268-269

questions, branching, 175-176

levels, creating, 340-341

SharePoint sites web part
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security, 328

R

access requests, configuring, 281-283
Rating Scale columns, configuring,
169-171
reader links, 349
recovering deleted list items, 121
regional settings, changing, 33-35
rejecting files/list items, 136
removing
alerts, 66
columns from lists/document libraries,
173-174
content types from lists/document
libraries, 186-187
filter conditions, 204
links with My Links, 99
list items, 120
permissions from a site, 333-334
user accounts from a SharePoint
group, 331-332
renaming
document libraries, 177-178
lists, 177-178
sites, 314
replacing default document template for
the New button, 182-184

permissions
adding directly to a site, 333-334
assigning, 267-272, 275-277, 302
changing, 274, 334
Full Control permissions, 265
levels, creating, 340-341
list management page, 266
Manage Permissions option, 266
modifying for users, 277
removing from a site, 333-334
users, adding to SharePoint group,
272
viewing, 264-265
SharePoint groups, 328
creating for a site, 337-338
settings, editing, 338
Site Settings menu, opening, 328-330
user accounts
adding/removing from a SharePoint
group, 331-332
permissions, setting, 330
security settings (lists), 12
selecting site templates for subsites, 302

restoring files, 121

sending links to files via email, 50

restoring past versions of files/list items,
135-136

serial approval, 295

root-level sites, 312

SharePoint groups, 328
creating for a site, 337
members, viewing, 278-280
permissions

S
search center (MOSS) 75
search results, opening in new window, 71
searching
in MOSS, 74
Advanced Search, 77-79
federated search, 76
People searches, 80, 83
search center, 75
in WSS, 73
keyword searches, 70-72

adding/removing directly from a
site, 333-334
changing, 334
settings, editing, 338
users, adding/removing, 331-332
SharePoint sites web part
modifying links to, 89, 92
navigating, 37-39
breadcrumbs, 42
left navigation bar, 39
top navigation bar, 41
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shortcuts

shortcuts. See keyboard shortcuts

links, adding, 302

Single Line of Text columns, 153-154

navigation bar, selecting, 302

site collections, 9

permissions, assigning, 302

Site Column Gallery page, creating site
colums, 319

site template, selecting, 302
team sites, creating, 303

site columns, 23

wiki sites, creating, 304

adding, 151, 177

subviews, 57

content type

surveys

columns, adding, 324

branching, 175-176

creating, 319-322

creating, 147

modifying, 324-325

options, configuring, 147-148

site directories, 302

switching

site manager links, 349

list views, 57

Site Navigation Settings page, customizing
navigation bars, 317-319

to datasheet view, 126
to standard view, 126

Site Settings menu, opening, 328-330
Site Settings page, opening, 312
sites

T

alert management screen, opening, 66

tables, adding to text editing control, 231

defined, 8

team collaboration system, 6

home page, changing, 316

team sites, 6, 303

personal sites, 10

templates, selecting for subsites, 302

renaming, 314

text editing controls

site template, selecting, 302

hyperlinks, adding, 227-229

subsites, creating, 300-302

pictures, adding, 229

themes, applying, 315

tables, adding, 231

sort order, specifying for views, 199-200

text, editing, 227

sorting lists, 55
standard view
columns, specifying, 197

versus Content Editor web part, 240
themes, applying to sites, 315

creating, 191-192

title bar settings web parts, modifying,
249-250

switching to, 126

Title column, 199

starting workflows, 286-288

title link of web parts, modifying, 250

styles, specifying for views, 210-211

title of web parts, modifying, 247

subquestions, 169

top navigation bar, 41

branching, 175-176
subsites, 8

totals, specifying for views, 208-209
tracking progress of workflows, 289-290

blog sites, creating, 304
creating, 300-302
event sites

U

agendas, creating, 309

Upload button, 104

attendees, inviting, 310

uploading

creating, 306-308

documents to personal site, 93

web parts

creating, 196

files, 104

values, calculating, 60-62

from Office application, 107-110
from the web interface, 104-107

deleting, 219

using Explorer View, 113

filters
conditions, removing, 204

using web folders, 110-112

defining, 200-202

user accounts
logging on as different user, 32

flat views, configuring, 212-213

permissions

folders, specifying use of, 212

adding/removing directly from a
site, 333-334

for picture libraries, 18
Gantt view, 14

changing in a site, 334

columns, specifying, 198

levels, creating, 340-341
setting, 330
users, adding to SharePoint group, 272
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creating, 195-196
groupings, specifying, 204-207
item limit, specifying, 214-215
mobile, creating, 216-218
modifying, 218-219

V

paging, 18

versioning settings, 24
configuring

private, 13
public, 13

for document libraries, 181-182

sort order, specifying, 199-200

for lists, 180

standard
columns, specifying, 197

viewing, 51

creating, 191-192

versions of pages, comparing, 259-260
viewing

styles, specifying, 210-211

document library properties, 49-50

subviews, 57

files pending approval, 138

switching, 57

lists

totals, specifying, 208-209

in a site, 46-48
properties, 53
Microsoft InfoPath form, 54-55

W

past versions of documents, 51

web browsers, uploading files, 104-107

permissions, 264-265

web content management systems, 6

SharePoint group members, 278-280

web folders, 104

views, 13, 17

files, uploading, 110-112

boxed style, 16

web part zones, 20

calendar

web parts, 20, 22

columns, specifying, 198

adding, 233-234

creating, 194

border settings, modifying, 249-250

calendar views, 14

built-in

columns, specifying order of, 198-199

Content Editor web part, 236-240

Datasheet view, 14, 59

Content Query web part, 242-246

columns, specifying, 197
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web parts

Image web part, 240-242
List View web part, 234-235
Content Editor web part versus text
editing control, 240
Content Query web part, configuring
filters, 245
exporting, 252

workflows, 26
Approval workflow, 288
associating with list or library, 291-296
progress of, tracking, 289-290
starting, 286-288
WSS (Windows SharePoint Services)
sites, 6

importing, 253-255

and MOSS, 8

moving, 250-251

identifying, 43

title, modifying, 247

searching in, 73

title bar settings, modifying, 249-250
title link, modifying, 250
wiki sites, creating, 304
Workflow History, 294

X-Y-Z
Yes/No columns, configuring, 164

